
Sounds Heavenly

Powered Line Cables for Beolab 2 / 7-x / 10 / 2500 Speakers

Thank you for purchasing a Sounds Heavenly Powered Line Cable for 
your  Bang  and  Olufsen  speakers.   This  high-quality  cable  assembly 
contains  an  Input  Cable  (blue),  a  Splitter  Cable  (black)  and  also  a 
precision switch-mode power supply which generates the trigger signals 
required  to  allow  you  to  connect  a  Bang  and  Olufsen  Beolab  2 
Subwoofer or Beolab 7-1, 7-2, 7-4, 7-6, 10 Centre Speaker or Beolab 
2500  Stereo  Speakers  directly  to  a  non-B&O  music  source  (via  a 
headphone output or a variable line level RCA output).  This cable is 
suitable  for  home  or  professional  use  and  is  designed  to  be  left 
permanently  connected  to  the  amplifier  and  speakers  in  dry,  indoor 
conditions only.  It can be used in any country with an alternating current 
(AC) mains supply between 110 and 240 volts.

Fitting Instructions:-
1. Locate the black Splitter cable.  This will have an 8 pin male DIN 

plug fitted.  Connect this plug to the socket on your Beolab speaker 
marked "Powerlink" or “Powerlink Input”.

2. If you are using this cable with a pair of Beolab 2500 speakers, you 
will  also need a further Powerlink Splitter  and a Powerlink mk.3 
cable (not included with this kit) to allow the single output of the 
powered cable to be connected to both speakers.

3. Locate  the  blue  signal  cable  and  connect  this  to  either  a 
headphone output (minijack) or RCA/phono output (only use audio 
pre-out  sockets  which  are  variable  level,  ie.  volume  controlled). 
The  5  pin  DIN  plug  on  this  cable  connects  to  one  of  the  two 
sockets on the black Splitter cable.  

4. Locate the power supply and connect the 7 pin DIN plug to the 
other socket on the black Splitter cable.  Turn on the power to your 
audio system and speakers.

5. When the cable power supply is connected, the speakers will turn 
on  and  they  will  stay  on  until  the  cable  power  supply  is 
disconnected.

6. Sit back and enjoy the music!

Important  note:  Under  no  circumstances  should  these  cables  be 
connected to fixed level Tape Out or Line Out sockets, or to Audio Out 
sockets on a TV or DVD player, as these are set at full volume - this can 
result in serious and expensive damage to the equipment (and probably 
your ears!)
* Beolab is a trademark of Bang and Olufsen.  This powered cable set is compatible with Beolab products having a Powerlink input mode as indicated above. 
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